
®

HigH-Performance  
LeD SoLDering ironS

a family of wattages:     15     25     40     80     find your favorite. 

ApplicAtion illuminAtion
co-molded, soft-grip hAndle 
superior tip positioning And control



3 leds for superior accuracy  
and application illumination

A 7-year warranty, 
longest in the industry

cord strain relief  
for extended life

co-molded and ribbed grip  
for maximum comfort  

and reduced slipage

triangular handle  
for tip positioning  
and precise control

easy tip change with  
a variety of options

proven high-
performance  

heater technology

durable cable 
with a 5’ reach

round handle for 
ease of tip rotation

choose the right soldering tool Recommended                      Acceptable                           Not Recommended

micro 
components, 
electronic kits,  
low-voltage 
wiring

printed circuit 
boards, radio 
controlled, 
indoor lighting

hobby models,  
small appliance, 
small engine 
repair, crafts

Audio systems, 
electrical, 
marine, jewelry, 
automotive

heat sink,  
ground plane,  
metal art, 
plumbing

soldering  
Wire 
connections

  
soldering tool duty power compatible tips

<18 AWg  
0.04” dia

iron corded 
sp15n

light  
duty

15
Watts

s5 (included),  
s3, s31, s32

<12 AWg  
0.08” dia

iron corded 
sp25n

standard  
duty

25  
Watts

mt1 (included),  
mt2, mt3, hK11

<8 AWg  
0.13” dia

iron corded 
sp40n

medium  
duty

40  
Watts

mt10 (included), 
st1, st2, st3, st4, st5, 
st6, st7, st8, hK12

<4 AWg  
0.20” dia

iron corded 
sp80n

heavy  
duty

80  
Watts

mtg20 (included), 
mtg21, mtg22

At Weller®, We bring 
the heAt And deliver 
innovAtive solutions. 
We are proud to introduce the new Weller®  
High-Performance consumer Soldering irons  
with the latest in LeD technology and co-molded 
ergonomic innovation. The world’s first co-molded  
hand soldering iron with three built-in LeDs to  
deliver the ultimate soldering experience.

Without compromise, Weller® delivers light where 
you’ve told us you need it most—the application.

Weller® high performance consumer soldering 
irons deliver comfort and flexibility. 

a round, soft grip, non-slip handle design  
helps relax the hand during extended use.  
The round handle easily provides a  
mechanism to roll and position the tip  
for application needs.

a triangular front housing captures  
the LeDs. once the tip position is  
determined, the hand naturally  
gravitates to the triangular area  
providing a more stable and  
effective way to control  
the tip position.

To ensure long-life, Weller®  
consumer Soldering irons come  
with a high-performance stainless-  
steel heater, impact resistant housing,  
and temperature resistant LeDs— 
all backed by an industry leading  
7-year warranty.

www.Wellerred.com
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